






This suggests "that the persistence of GID is a risk factor for the 

intensification of general behavior problems" in adolescence. "It 

is likely that multiple factors contribute to their difficulties, 

including risk factors common to many referred youth. 

Developmental Course and Outcome: "Regarding psychosexual 

differentiation [the persistence and desistance of GID], three out

comes have been identified: ( 1) persistence of GID with a co

occurring homosexual sexual orientation; (2) desistance of GID, 

with a co-occurring homosexual sexual orientation; and (3) 

desistance of GID, with a co-occurring homosexual sexual orien

tation. Outcome (2) has been the most common among boys

with girls not well studied. "From a developmental perspective, 

this suggests that gender identity, at least among children with 

GID, is malleable and likely influenced by psychosocial experi

ences, such as therapeutic interventions" ( emphasis added here 

and for subsequent quotes). 

Etiology: Biological: The review of research on the "possible" 

effects of prenatal hormones, etc., offers lots of conjecture but lit

tle substance. And interesting finding, with a poor explanation as 

to how/why it matters, is that: "Males with GID have an excess 

of brothers to sisters (sibling sex ratio) and a later birth order. 

. .. Males with GID are born late primarily in relation to the num

ber of older brothers, but not sisters. 

Psychosocial: with respect to "predisposing, precipitating and 

perpetuating (or maintaining) factors ... Given the early behav

ioral onset of GID, psychosocial mechanisms that are operative 

during adolescence are most likely perpetuating or maintaining 

factors." For example, an intensification of cross-gender identifi

cation following "the emerging awareness of homoerotic attrac

tions" probably results from an existing "significant vulnerabili
ty in the adolescent's sense of self as a male or female, which is 

further compounded by having to address sexual orientation 

issues." Many adolescents with GID grew up in families in 

which, at least for a time, "cross-gender behavior was tolerated 

or encouraged, often being viewed as 'only a phase."' It is 

hypothesized for adolescents- but so far demonstrated only for 

children - that "family psychopathology" is a perpetuating factor 

( e.g., so stressed and burdened by psychiatric difficulties that are 

less able to address the therapeutic needs of their GID children). 

Adolescents with GID already are burdened with significantly 

more general behavioral difficulties than their child counterparts 

which may make it harder for the adolescents to deal specifical
ly with their gender identity difficulties. "In fact for many ado

lescents, the desire to change sex is seen as a way of solving 

many of their problems in living, which is unrealistic." 

Assessment: While "the development of reliable and valid assess-

ment techniques for adolescents has lagged behind" techniq1 

to assess children, the several which exist "can be used to est 

lish the degree of current gender dysphoria, the extent of b, 

current and childhood cross-behavior, and characterize the a1 

lescent's sexual orientation." 

Treatment: Ethical Considerations: "The politics of sex ;; 

gender in postmodern Western culture" raise "complex soc 

and ethical issues" such as is GID "just a 'normal' variant 

gendered behavior," and are marked cross-gender behavi, 

inherently or only relatively/socially harmful. After rais1 

many ethical questions, Zucker advises: "These and other qu 

tions force the clinician to think long and hard about theoretic 

ethical, and treatment issues. 

Developmental Considerations: Since "GID is less respons· 
to psychosocial interventions during adolescence (and, certa 

ly by young adulthood) than it is during childhood ... the lesst 

ing of malleability and plasticity over time in gender ident 

differentiation is an important clinical consideration." 

"Therapeutic" Approaches: When GID in adolescence does 1 

respond to "psychosocial treatment" (unspecified how tl 

would be attempted), Zucker suggests either that efforts may 

taken (e.g., group therapy) to help an adolescent explore a 
come to make "a homosexual adaptation," or that the otherw 

reluctant clinicians may wish to consider offering the persistei 

ly dysphoric adolescent the hormonal and surgical interventic 

used for adults, though these are highly controversial intervc

tions. 

Summary Thoughts (by Zucker): Since GID first appeared a; 

diagnosis in DSM-III in 1980, "the phenomenology of GID 

now well-described and extant assessment procedures are ava

able to conduct a thorough and competent diagnostic evah 

tion . ... Like other psychiatric disorders that affect adolesceo 

it is apparent that complexity, not simplicity, is the guidi 

rule of thumb in any effort to make sense of the origins of GIi 

Very little research has been done- relative to children or ev 

adults- to identify the "genesis and maintenance" of GID i 

adolescents. "The current state of the art suggests a rather pc 

prognosis for the resolution of GID if it persists into adoli 

cence." 

III. Measurement of Psycbosexual Differentiation:

Summary with Reflection 

The issues of gender identity, gender role and sexual orientati 
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